
Anti - Poaching Campaign
SAFE Worldwide is happy to announce our Anti
Poaching Campaign. Only approximately 27,000 rhinos
are still roaming the earth. One of the main threats to
rhinos is poaching. Poaching is the illegal hunting or
capturing of wildlife. The illegal trading of rhino horns
has caused poaching to increase, and rhinos are
seriously in danger. We are working to spread
awareness and help protect rhinos!

A New Perspective

Our team has been working incredibly hard to create content on our website
focused on introducing new wildlife related topics!

Celebrating and Appreciating Diversity
This blog is focused on the importance of diversity and community
engagement!

Can Wildlife Adapt to Climate Change?
This blog discusses the impact of climate change on wildlife. Read
more to learn about the 3 different reactions that wildlife has to
climate change.

Women. The Future of Conservation.
This blog features the incredible work that women has led that makes
the world a better place for our wildlife.

Have You Stayed Up to Date on Our YouTube?

We have been uploading informative videos for your viewership! Read about our
most recent uploads below!

Saving the Mountain Gorillas | Documentary

https://www.safeworldwide.org/celebrating-appreciating-diversity/
https://www.safeworldwide.org/can-wildlife-adapt-to-climate-change/
https://www.safeworldwide.org/can-wildlife-adapt-to-climate-change/
https://youtu.be/iTIIFC4p5y8
https://youtu.be/iTIIFC4p5y8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2gsyd-DpFw&ab_channel=SAFEWorldwide-SavingAnimalsFacingExtinction
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88nN1haA2GM&ab_channel=SAFEWorldwide-SavingAnimalsFacingExtinction


This wildlife documentary by SAFE Worldwide shares facts about the
critically endangered mountain gorillas of the Virunga Mountains and
honors the men and women who risk their lives protecting these gentle
giants. Shot in Rwanda and Uganda, you get up close and personal
with these beautiful beings and learn how precarious their survival
is. Released June, 2021.

Ethical and Responsible Tourism
Ready to travel again after COVID? Want to visit a sanctuary but want
to be sure that you follow the path of responsible tourism? Check this
out and follow our guidelines.

For more information on responsible, ethical tourism, visit:
https://www.safeworldwide.org/volunteer-2/

Interview With Proyecto Titi
As part of the SAFE Worldwide "Conversation with Conservationists"
series, we are pleased to present our interview with Rosamira Guillen,
the Executive Director of the Fundacion Proyecto Titi, a Sanctuary, and
organization, working to protect and save the remaining cotton-top
tamarins in Northwestern Columbia.

The cotton-top tamarin is a small monkey, recognized by the long,
white sagittal crest extending from its forehead to its shoulders. The

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2gsyd-DpFw&ab_channel=SAFEWorldwide-SavingAnimalsFacingExtinction
https://www.safeworldwide.org/volunteer-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88nN1haA2GM&ab_channel=SAFEWorldwide-SavingAnimalsFacingExtinction


species is found in tropical forests in northwestern Colombia. Their
greatest threats are habitat loss and human poaching for the exotic pet
trade industry. They are critically endangered with less than 6,000 left
in the wild.
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